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November 3,2022

To the Members of the Board of Commissioners
Village District of Eidelweiss
1680 Conway Road
Madison, NH 03849

Dear Members of the Board:

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and aggregate

remaining fund information of the Village District of Eidelweiss for the year ended December 31,2021 and
have issued our report thereon dated October 27, 2022. Professional standards require that we
communicate to you the following information related to our audit.

Our Responsibility in Relation to tlte Finuncial Statement Audit

As communicated in our engagement letter dated November 24,2020, our responsibility, as described by
professional standards, is to fonn and express an opinion about whether the financial statements that have
been prepared by management with your oversight are presented fairly, in all material respects, in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our audit of the
financial statements does not relieve you or management of your respective responsibilities.

Our responsibility, as prescribed by professional standards, is to plan and perform our audit to obtain
reasonable, rather than absolute, assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit of financial statements includes consideration of internal control over financial
reporling as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control over financial
reporting. Accordingly, as part of our audit, we considered the internal control of the Village District of
Eidelweiss solely for the purpose of determining our audit procedures and not to provide any assurance

concerning such internal control.

We are also responsible for communicating significant matters related to the audit that are, in our
professional judgment, relevant to your responsibilities in overseeing the financial reporting process.

However, we are not required to design procedures for the purpose of identi$ing other matters to
communicate to you.

We have provided our findings regarding significant control deficiencies over financial reporting and
material weaknesses, and material noncompliance, and other matters noted during our audit in a separate
letter to you dated.

Planned Scope and Timing of the Audit

We conducted our audit consistent with the planned scope and timing we previously communicated to you
in our engagement letter dated November 24,2020.

Compliance lltith All Etlaics Requirements Regarding Independence

The engagement team, others in our Fim, as appropriate and our Firm, have complied with all relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence.
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We follow the AICPA Ethics Standard Rule 201 and in conjunction with the Firm's Quality Control Document, we annually

review with all engagement staff potential conflicts and obtain an independence certification. In addition, we inquire on each

engagement about potential conflicts with staff. We have not identified any relationships or other matters that in the auditor's

luOgment may be riasonably thought to bear on independence.

S ig nificant Ris ks ldentified

We have identified the following significant risks

r Management override of controls.
r Improper revenue recognition, and

r Impact of the COVID-I9 pandemic

Qualitative Aspects of tlte Entity's SigniJicant Accounting Practices

S i gn ifi cant Ac c ount ing P o I ic i es

Management has the responsibility to select and use appropriate accounting policies. A summary of the significant accounting

policies adopted by the Village District of Eidelweiss is included in Note I to the financial statements. There have been no initial
selection of accounting policies and no changes in significant accounting policies or their application during 2021. No matters

have come to our attention that would require us, under professional standards, to inform you about (l) the methods used to

account for significant unusual transactions and (2) the effect of significant accounting policies in controversial or emerging

areas for which there is a lack ofauthoritative guidance or consensus.

S i gn ifi c ant A c c ount ing Es t i m at es

Accounting estimates are an integralpartof the financial statements prepared by management and are based on management's

cuffent judgments. Those judgrnents are normally based on knowledge and experience about past and current events and

assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the

financial statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ markedly from management's

current judgments,

The most sensitive accounting estimates affecting the financial statements are:

Management's estimate of the capital asset useful lives is based on historical information and industry
guidance. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the capital asset useful lives in
determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

Management's estimate of the net pension liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to
pensions are based on assumptions of future events, such as employment, mortality and estimates of value of
reported amounts. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the net pension liability,
deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions in determining that they are reasonable in

relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

Management's estimate of the other postemployment benefit liability, deferred outflows and inflows of
resources are based on the assumption of future events, such as employment, mortality, and healthcare cost

trend, as well as estimates of the value of reported amounts. We evaluated key factors and assumptions used

to develop the other postemployment benefits liability, defened outflows and inflows of resources related to

the other postemployment benefits in determining that they are reasonable in relation to the financial

statements taken as a whole.

F in anc ial State me nt D is c lo s ure s

The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear

S ig nific a nt U n us ual Tran s actio n s

There are no significant or unusual transactions identified during our audit.
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Signilicant Dfficulties Encountered During the Audit

We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management relating to the performance of the audit.

Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements

Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified during the audit, other than those

that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level of management. Management has corrected all such

misstaternents. Uncorrected misstatements or matters underlying those uncorrected misstatements could potentially cause

future period financial statements to be materially misstated, even though the uncorected misstatements are immaterial to the

financial statements currently under audit.

Adjustments proposed and approved were primarily of a routine nature which management expects the independent auditors to

record as part of their year-end procedures. A list of these adjustments for the general fund and water fund are attached to this

letter.

D is agr e e me nts llit h Man ag e me nt

For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or

not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor's report. We are pleased to

repoft that no such disagreements arose during the course ofour audit.

Manag eme nt Repre se ntat io ns

We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the manager-nent representation letter dated

October 27,2022.

Manageme nt Co ns ultatio ns lVitlt Ot her Independent Acco untants

In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and accounting matters, similar to

obtaining a "second opinion" on certain situations. If a consultation involves application of an accounting principle to the

Village District of Eidelweiss' financial statements or a determination of the type of auditor's opinion that may be expressed on

those statements, our professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the consultant

has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with other accountants.

Key Audit Matters

We have determined that there are no key audit matters to communicate.

Other Audit Matters, Findings, or fssues

In the normal course of our professional association with the Village District of Eidelweiss, we generally discuss a variety of
matters, including the application of accounting principles and auditing standards, significant events or transactions that

occurred during the year, operating and regulatory conditions affecting the District, and operational plans and strategies that

may affect the risks of material misstatement. None of the matters discussed resulted in a condition to our retention as the

Village District of Eidelweiss' auditors.

Formal Village District Policies (Repeat)

Formal policies and procedures are a key component of a comprehensive system of intemal control. The Village District needs

to create several key policies including but not limited to a capital assets policy, fund balance policy, and an IT Backup and

Security Policy. It was noted that several key areas are not addressed in the procedure's manual, specifically financial

repofting, and IT related matters. This lack of documentation can lead to inconsistent application of accounting principles and

lead to inforrn-ation and data security risks. We strongly recommend that the Board update their existing policies and develop

the above noted policies to be irnplemented by the Village District in order to strengthen its internal control processes.
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Investm ent Policy (Repeat)

The Village District's Board of Commissioners has not adopted an investment policy which is required per NH State statute

RSA 4l:9, Financial Duties. The investment policy should also be compliant with GASB Statement No. 31, Accounting and

Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External Investment Pools. We recommend that the Board of
Commissioners develop an investment policy which is compliant with GASB Statement No.3l, then on an annual basis the

Board should review their policy and make any required changes to it at that time. This annual review of the policy should be

documented in the Board's meeting minutes.

Otlter Matters

Implementation of New GASB Pronouncements

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued several pronouncements that have effective dates that may
impact future financial presentations. Management has not cunently determined what, if any, impact implementation of the

following statements may have on the financial statements.

GASB Statement No. 87, Leases, issued in June 2017, will be effective for the District with its fiscal year

ending December 31,2022. This Statement will improve accounting and financial reponing for leases by
governments by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were

classified as operating leases.

GASB Statement No. 92, Omnibus 2020, issued in January 2020, will be effective for the District with its
fiscal year ended December 37, 2022. The objectives of this Statement are to enhance comparability in

accounting and financial reporting and to improve the consistency of authoritative literature by addressing
practice issues that have been identified during implementation and application of certain GASB Statements.

GASB Statement No. 94, Public-Privute and Public-Public Partnerships and Avuilubility Payment
Arrangemenls, issued in March 2020, will be effective for the District with its fiscal year ended December 3 l,
2023. The objectives of this Statement are to improve financial reporting by addressing issues related to
public-private and public-public partnership arrangements.

GASB Statement No. 96, Subscrlption-Basecl Information Technology Arrangemenls, issued in May 2020,
will be effective for the District with its fiscal year ended December 31, 2023. The objectives of this
Statement are to provide guidance on accounting and financial reporting for subscription-based information
technology arrangements for government end users.

GASB Statement No. 97, Certain Componenl Unit Criteria and Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Internsl Revenue Code Section 457 Deferred Compensation Pluns - sn Amendment of GASB Statemenls
No. 14 und No.84 and Supersession of GASB Statement No,32, issued in June2020, will be effective for
the District with its fiscal year ended December 31,2022. The objectives of this Statement are to increase

consistency and comparability related to reporting of fiduciary component units, rnitigate costs associated with
the reporting of certain defined contribution pension plans, and enhance the relevance, consistency, and

comparability of the accounting and financial reporting for Internal Revenue Code Section 457 deferred

compensation plans.

We applied certain limited procedures to the following, which is/are required supplementary information (RSI) that
supplements the basic financial statements:

. Schedule of the District 's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability,

. Schedule of District Contributions - Pensions,
o Schedule of the District 's Proportionate Share of the Net Other Posternployment Benefits Liability,
. Schedule of District Contributions - Other Postemployment Benefits,
o Notes to the Required Supplementary Information

Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the

information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge
we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the RSI.
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We were engaged to report on the individual fund schedules, which accompany the financial statements but are not RSI. With

respect to tliis supplementary information, we rnade certain inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content, and

*rihodr of prepaiing the information to determine that the information complies with accounting principles generally accepted

in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the information is

appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial statements. We compared and reconciled the supplementary

information to the underlying accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements

themselves.

Restriction on Use

This information is intended solely for the information and use of the members of the Board of Commissioners and

management of the Village District of Eidelweiss and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other than these

specified parties.

Respectfully,

el#tihrtlo^*gbot-"
PLODZIK & SANDERSON
Professional Association

Attachments:
Generql Fund Journql Entries
Water Fund Journal Entries
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,Period Ending:

T.ial Balanc€:

workpaper
,Fund Level:

3U0 - Vlilage District ol Eidotwehg
2021 - Vltlsge Dls,rlcl ol Eldetwolss
t2n1r202t
001 .oOU) . Govetnment Fqnd frlat Bolance
910.0031 . Gov Llr - Genwl Fuod JEs
Fund
ot

Adjusting Journat Entries
Adiugting Journal Entries JE * 1

To recmc{€ beglming ftrd balafte by aecla$ing M Gen FB}d acoourb lo oth€r funda

01 -1 1 5I ,OO ALLOWANCE .UNCOLLECTABLE RCVBLS

01-1310.01 Due from Water Fund (SRF)

01-2530.00 UnassignedFundBalanc€

0t-2530.00 L,nassignedFundBalance

01-2530.00 UnassignedFundBalanc€

0l -l 01 0.02 Nodhway - Water Usage - 8996

01-1010.04 WalerEnensionFund'7213

01"1010.07 HighwayEquipmentcRF

01-1010.08 LandAcquisilion&DevelopCRF

01-1010.09 Road Constuclion cRF

01-1010.10 Oftic€ Equipmenl CRF

01'1010.11 WaterSystemCRF

01-1010.16 M€dical lnsurance Expendable Tr

01-1010.17 Heavy Equipment Repah

01'1010.19 Water Tank CRF

01-1010.20 Water Pipe cRF

01-1010.25 Water Project 2020/BNH

01-1010.26 BNH Dawson Retainage Acct

01-1010.27 BNH DN Tanks Relainage Acct

01-1150.00 AccounisReceivable

01-1260.01 lntergovenrmenlalRcvble-DWGTF

01-2020.00 AccounlsPayable

01-2080.00 Due lo Water Fund

01-3502.00 lnlerestonlnveslments

Tohl

To red€s watq rctvity iroft the g€Mal to he mter fuM

400.0002

400.0000

400.0000

4,000.00

15,000.00

75,081.00

282,725.00

14,51 8.00

7,018.00

32,495.00

106.00

11,240.00

7,t12.00

7,412.00

70,7 48.00

26.00

1,724.00

61,056.00

40,444.00

1,918.00

33,591.00

7,776.O0

18,518.00

86,936.00

1,365.00

1.779.00

01,1 01 0.02

01-1010.02

01 -1 01 0.02

01-1150.00

01,1 31 0.01

0t-1310.0i

01-3402.00

01-3402.01

01-3405.00

01-391 5.00

011 01 0.02

01-1 01 0.02

01-1 0t 0.02

01,1 01 0.02

01-l 3i 0.01

0i-2080.00

01-2080.00

01-2080.00

01-3403.00

01-3912.00

01-4332.91

01-4335.00

01-4711.09

01-4721.O9

Nodhway - Water Usage - 8996

Nodhway - Water Usage - 8996

Nodhway - Waler Usage - 8996

Accouhts R€ceivable

Oue from Water Fund (sRF)

Oue trom Water Fund (SRF)

Water Usage Fees

Water Usage Refunds

Water Hook Up Fees

Transfer from Capilal Reserve

Nonhway - Water lJsage - 8996

Nodhway'Waler Usage - 8996

Nodhway - Waler Usage - 8996

Nodhway - Waler Usage - 8996

Oue from Water Fund (SRF)

Due to Watea Fund

Due to Wat€r Fund

Due to Water Fund

Waler Hookup Paving lncome

Transfer to Capital Reserue

Watei Svcs- Asset Managemenl

LT Bonds- Water Tank LOC

lnterest - LTA - Water Tank Loan 2018

105,213.00

12,461.00

126,693.00

7,680.00

98,257.00

8,762.00

193,403.00

70.00

72,000.00

38,349.00

Tohl

20,000.00

8,762.00

7,680.00

263,683.00

105,21 3.00

13.350.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

1,790.00

98,257.00

118,832.00

7,860.00

5,615.00

6,846.00

652,888.00 662,888.00

292,328.00

292,328.00

292,328.00 252,328.00

rcveBe Prid Yesr loumsl enty that aecdded s m6ou{ du6 tom TM ot MsddM fq Tu Apppropdauon the atust sa
recetv€d h 1/1321

01-3379.00 Town of Madison Appropiation

01-1260.00 oue from Other Governments

Total

To do* p.id yeaa pr€paid expeBe

01'2440.00 Nonspendable Fund Balance (Reserve for encumbrances)

01-4150.14 FinancialAdmin-Travel/Training

01-4155.24 Employee Benelils - Med/Dis lns

01-4196.80 lnsuranc€ - cG-Poperty Liab

01-4196.81 lnsurance -Waler Svcs-Prop Liab

01 -4312 .62 Highway- Equip/Tools/Supplie Shop

400,0000

25,551.00

94.00

2,797.00

I 9,170.00

3,382.00

92.00

'I of 3
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01-4332.14

01"1 430.00

01-2530.00

Water Svcs-FinAdm-Travel/Traing

Prepaid ltems

Unassigned Fund Balance

16.00

25,551.00

25,551.00

Total

Total

Total

5't,102.00

32,495.00

51.102.00

01-1 01 0.04

o1-1310 02

Water Enension Fund-7213

Oue fiom Water Enension Fund (ETF)

to

from GF lo Wats CPF Fund 05 - Clis doea ml rr@rd

400.0000

400,0000

300-1610

300,21 13

300.21'10

510.1 100

300.2'l 10

32,495.00

32,495.00 32,495.00

01,101 0.26

01-10r0.27

01-1 31 0.03

01-1310.03

01,3350.00

01-101 0.25

01-1 310.03

01,1 31 0.03

01-2080.00

01-4S04 16

BNH Dawson Retainage Acct

BNH DN Tanks Relainage Accl

Due f(om Water capital Project Fund

Due from Water Capilal Project Fund

State Granls and Reimburse - other

Water Project 2020/BNH

Due lrom Water Capilal Project Fund

Due lrom Wat€r Capital Project Fund

Due to Waler Fund

WA 3 2019 Reinach Tank replace

20,155.00

7,776.00

88,872.00

25,31 1.00

99,210.00

25,31 1.00

7,776.00

20,1 55.00

99,210.00

88,872.00

241,324,00 211,321.OO

To tocord ptepaids at year end

01-1430.00 Prepaidltems

01-2530.00 UnassigtredFundBalance

0l-2440.00 Nonspendable Fund Balance (Resery€ for encumbrances)

01-4150.13 FinancialAdmin'PrinvAdved

01"4155.24 Employee Benelils - Med/Dis lns

01-4312.60 Highway'Equip-Rep/Supplies

Total

293.00

293.00

293.00

76.00

125.00

92 00

To aeoord acmed epend(Ues at year

agree to sappdt

Tolal

01,2020.00

01-3509.00 Olher lncome

01-4150.16

01-391 5.00

Financial Admin - Equip & Maint

Transfer fiom Capital Reserye

mte

586,00 586.00

76.00

66.00

145.00

302.00

1,887.00

103.00

349.00

40.00

236.00

98.00

4,038.00

65.00

11 1.00

7,5't6.00

-------l!19!9- ---------------1!!:99-

|,365.00

1,365.00

't,365.00 1,365.00

599.00

599.00

599.00 599.00

wecorded liabi$ti6 at 300.2110. Lld wg bE sph bewen hnds

01-4150.13 Financial Admin - PrintAdverl

01-4150.13 Financial Admin - PrinuAdved

01-4153.50 LegalExpense

01-4194-62 GenGov-Elechicity

01 4194.64 Gen Gov - Engilreering

01-4312.60 Highway - Equip ' Rep/Supplies

01"4312.60 Highway - Equip - Rep/Supplies

0l-4312.60 Highway - Equip - Rep/Supplies

01-4312.61 Highway - Equip - Fuel

01 -4312.62 Highway-Equip/Tools/S upplieshop

01-4312.64 Highway-Roads-Sand

0 1 -431 2.67 Highway - Equip -Comm Eqpt& Rep

01-4316.00 SteetLiqhtirrs

01-2020.00 AccountsPayable

yeaa enby to to

Total

:ro

mt
gr@

to re@d
oxpeBe reimbsed by th€ Tde* ard tha rdmbwsmcnt l* qedlted agBhst ho orpe@. Cnent d@s

To adi6t accrued payroll at year 6nd ba&d on dm6 sh€al s.tEdied prepdad by Oisid

0l'4150.10 FinancialAdmin-Hourly

01-4312.10 Highway'Salary-FT

01-2035.00 Accrued salary & benellts

Total

342.00

1,396.00

1,738.00

1,738.00 1,738.00

To ruronty6ar

239,070.00

13.000.00

13.000.00

239,070.00

Toial

01-2460.00

0t-2530.00

01-2490.01

01-2530.00

Unassigned Fund Balance

Assigned Fund Balance

Unassigned Fund Balance

400.6100

282.070.nO 252,07O.00

2o(3
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014711.08

01-1721.O4

0t-4721,03

Pdncipal - LTB - Gen Govt- Oak Ridge Payment

lhtere6t - LTB - oak Rldge Road 20i6
lnloreEl - LTB - Gen Gov- Jungfrau Paymehl

01-2020.00

01-1 310,01

Accounts Payable

Due fiom Water Fund (SRF)

800.2010

300.2fi3

825.00

825.00

825.00 825.00

2,930.00

2,930,00

2,930.00 2,930.00

1,93t,090.00 t.939.090.00

____________1,!!9 ____________lE!ru9.09-

Total

Tolal

Adlrstinq Journal Entfics JE P 23
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Engagement:

Period Endingl

Trial Balanco:

Workpaper:

Fund Level:

lndex:

Account

3010 . Villago Dlstrlct of Eldalwolss
2021 . Village Dlstrlct ot Eldelwelss
12/31/2021

001.0000 . Govemment Fund Trlal Balance
910.0032 - Gov Ltr. Water Fund JE's
Fund
02

Description w/P Ref

400.0002

100.0000

300,1510

300.2113

500.0000

Debit Credit

To reconclle beginlng fund balance forWaler by recla$ing prior year aclivity faom general fund

02-'1010.02 Nodhway - Water usage - 8998

02-1150.00 AccountsRecelavable

02-1150.00 AccounlsR€ceiavable

02-1310.00 Oue from General Fund

021310.01 Due from Water E{ension CRF

Adiusting Journal Entries

02-1 150.01

02-2530.00 Commited Fund Balanc€

02-3915.00

02,4912.99

02-4332.60

7,018.00

18,518.00

1,250.00

1,779,00

47,'t78.00

4,000.00

71,743.00

Tobl

Tolal

Adjusting Journal Enlries JE # 6
To reclas water aclivity trom the general fund lo lhe waler fund

02-1010.02 Nodhway - Water ljsage - 8998

02-l 01 0.02 Nodhway - Waler Usage - 8998

02-1010.02 Norlhway - Water U6a0e - 8998

02-1010.02 Nodhway - Wat€r Usage - 8998

02-1010.02 Northway - Water U6age - 8998

02-1310,00 oue from Gen€ral Fund

02-1310.00 oue irom General Fund

02-2080.01 Due lo General Fund

02-3403.00 Water Hookup Paving lncome

02-4332.90 Water Sv6 - Legal

02-4335.00 WaterTrealmenl

02-4111.00 Water Fund - Debt Principal

02-4721.00 Waler Fund - Debt lntere6t

02-4912.99 Transferto Trust Fqnds

02-l 01 0.02 Nodhway - Waler Usage - 8998

02-1010.02 Northway - Water Usage - 6998

02-1010.02 Nodhway- Water Usage - 8998

021150.00 AccounlsReceiavable

02-1310.00 oue lrom General Fund

02-2080.01 Due lo General Fund

02-3402,00 Water Usage Fees

02-3402.00 Water U6age Fees

02-3105.00 Water Hook Up Fees

75,743.00 75,743.00

7,680.00

263,683.00

20,000.00

2,500.00

8,762.00

13,350.00

2,500.00

105,213.00

1,790.00

1 18,832.00

7,860.00

5,615.00

6,846.00

98,257.00

126,693.00

12,461.00

105,21 3.00

7,680.00

8,762.00

96,2s7.00

193,403.00

70.00

72,000.00

38,349.00

662,888.00 552,888.00

2,500.00

2.500.00

2,500.00 2.500.00

14.00

14.00

14.00 14.00

12,590.00

12,590.00

't2,590.00 12,590.00

72,000,00

72.000.00

72,000,00 72,000,00

1,230.00

1,230.00

To close Water capital projects from GF to Water CPF Fund 05 - Cliens does not record

02-3915.00 Thnsfer troh Water Extension Fund

02-1 01 0.02 Nodhway - Water Usage ' 8998

Tohl

Adjusling Journal Entries JE # 11

To record prepaids at year end

02'1912.01 Prepaid€xpense

02-4332.12 Water Sv6 -Fln Admln- Supplle6

Total

Adiusting Joumal Entries JE # l4
To record accrued expendilures at year end per clienl Spreadsheet, note lhat largesl Vendor - Simply Water was found during seach for
unrecorded liabililies at 300.2110. Llst will be splll belwen tunds

02-4332.81 Water Svcs - Hook Up

02"2020.00 AccountsPayable

02-1 01 0.02 Nodhway - Wat€r Usage - 8998

Tolal

Adjusting Joumal Entrios JE # 19
To recla$ revenue recorded ln lhe water fund and tansfers to waler hust fund lor hook tees that were collected and 6ent to tuste$ as
lhiE ls a non budgeled lransfer

02-3405.00 Water Hook lJp Fees

Tobl

Adiusling Journal Entries JE f 20

To gros up expense tor amounts r€imburced byTrustees and offsetlhe iranEfer ln wal€r capilal reserve6

Tolal

02-3915.00 Transfer from Wat€r E{ension Fund

510.1100

't,230.00 1,230.00
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Adiusling Journal Enlrios JE # 30

To agree lial balance lo clientAP aging summary

02-2080.01 Due lo General Fund

02-2020.00 AccountsPayable

02-4332.90 Water Svc6 - Legal

Tohl

300.2fi3

2,930.00

1,313.00

1,617.00

2,t30.00 2.930.00

829,895.00 829,895.00

829,895.00 829,895.00
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